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ABSTRACT
The second of a 3-part series to assist American

Indian studentsto transfer successfully,from 2-year community
colleges to 4-yeax,colleges or universities, this handbook is /
designed-to hellOparents Understand what their son or daughter ns.
experiencing at.college and to provide specific suggestions for
parentavand famil/frto the stuaent be successful. 'Section I,
understanding the collieleuniversity student, discusses homeiickness,
participationinl'school activities, demands on students' time and
money, and conflicts over leaving family responsibilities. Section
II, understanding college/university requirements, emphasizes the
.importance of complying with,school. deadlines (a0ending classes,
writing papers, takifig tests); maintaining grades; establishing
healthful eating, exercise, and social habits; and becoming
financially responsible.'Section III suggests that parents can help
students be successful by recognizing that the decision to attend
collagens honorable; having specjal family and/or tribal'
celebrations to show pride in the 4tuent's accomplishments;
maintaining regular contact through letters, telephone calls, and
visits; and encouraging and supporting the student's own decisions.
,Section I explores dimensions of the-futurefor, successful students,
including employment both in and outside the Indian community, the
honor brought to the family through the successful graduate, and the
challenge to provide an example to Indian youth. (NEC)
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INTRODUCTION

This handbook. was developed to assist parents

in helping the American Indian student. transfer

successfully ftom a 2-year community college to a

4

4-year college or university. .:In order to

accomplish this, three handbooks were developed

for use by:

4
-the student

.-the parents (family)

-the counselor

This handbook las been specifically designed to

V

help parents understand what their'sdh or daughter

is experiencing at*college and to Provide speafic

\Iluggestions for ways that the parents_ 4nd- family

may help the student be successful. The parent

handbook consists of four sections on the

followingtdPice:

Understanding the college/university
'student

1e.
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/-
Understanding college/university

'requirements

What can you 1:121 to 'help students be
successful in their education?

If the student succeeds what will the
future be?

Understanding the college/university student

Your son or daughter has made an important

choice. This choice will bring its happy times

as well as hard and sad times. The decision to

obtain a college education -et a .school some

distance from home, family, and friends was not an

easy one. Sometimes students will be homesick and

want to return home.

Students are

_havetcr- coowith

faced with daily decisions--that---

survival -with

university system. The student

---
Tthe college or

Must. put obtaining

an education irst. The student will be faded

with decisions on whether to become part of the

larger bqdy of studentd or remain exclusively with

.Indian students, only participating in non-Indian

d
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activities when necessary.

3

The desire to go home

fcer special celebrations when students need to be

studying for a class is a common problem. Another

conflict the student faces is the desire to invite
oe

everyone home, to feed them and have them stay for

a while, but studigs-and finances may not permit

it. The college community makes very strict

demands on a studentsr's time and money.

Students need'to think about the future and

make specific plans. The Indian leaving a home

where there were specific fall4ly responsibilities

leaves --an empty---spot-., Whether the

responsibilities are ceremonial or Oust taking

Part in caring for the grandparents, these are

responsibilities the student will miss
'

and someone

else will need`to take care of. It is-important
,--

that parentd.and family understand all of the

demands placed on the student obtaining an

education.

9
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Understanding college/university'requirements
-

The goals your student has chosen have certain

rules which must be followed if they are lto be

achieved. Classes meet at specific times. If a

class is missed, the student must get held rom

another student or from the professor in order to

keep up with the rest of the class.- Papers must

be written, and tests taken. It is important that

the student meet the. deadlines-and do the work

-required within the time allowed. The fact that ,

the Indian student comes from a different culture

t

than the majority of,the Students doesn't change

the requiiementt. Attending classes, keeping

cesissair

appointments, and. meeting deadlines are necessary

Pr
if the student,is to be successful. In addition,

students are required to maintain a certain grade

point average if they want to remain in college.

An average of C (2.0) or better is usually

necessary. If students do not keep their grades

up,

.raised within a given, eriod or the students will

the college may require that the grades be

o,
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not be allowed :to enroll in any more classes.

Keeping grades up is often very hard for a student

who is making adj4Stments in lifestyle. Changes .

in food, living quaiters, and relationships may

prove to be difficult. ICI all of this;- students

must also keeP !themselves phiiically fit so that

the body and brain will work hard for, them.

-et
Students in good physical condition will be better

equipped to handle the strains of loneliness and

studying for long hours.

There is a need to show your studerWthat the

family is proud of him or her. Students find

themselves in a situation where they are in class

for up to fifteen hours each week. This meansa

%

total of sixty hours of study each week. Getting

A's in class usually means more hours of study,

and this is not easy.. There, are many more

entertaining things the student wouldlike to do.
4

Pinapces' are usually a big problem for all

students, Indian and non - Indian. At first; .the

,amount of money they have or wilc.l receive from

/

fy
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scfiolarships, loans, or grants seems.enough, and- -

this would be true if they we re living at hOme.

1

At college there are many expenses the student

isn't accustomed to. Planning a" budget and

sticking to it is hard tor ,most 'people. The

student moving into a net city finds it even

harder, as he must now pay for things that were

.provided at home. Finding sbmeone to do repairs

on the ear can be asprobleem. Finding the right

place to buy groceries and other necessities at a

goodprice can also be a problem, as things in

campUs convenience stares are usually overpriced.

The student will have to learn to get things he

A
needs at reasonable prices. It may seem to the

familt that the student has a great deal of money
,-.. - ..

4 ../
.

and will be able to help out back home, but
..- , \

student funds are usually not sufficient for the

student's ,basic needs, and, quite often the student
. I

will have to obtain a part-time job in order to

stay in college.

12
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What can jou do to help students be successful in'
their education?

.

At this point you may begin to' say to,yourself,

"My.child'has decided on a difficult ,goal and it

4
doesn't look like I can help." In many ways this

is'true. Your student must'meet this test alone. °

°However, family support and interest may make the

ro

difference between success and failure.

Recognize that.'the .decision to go away to

college is. 'honorable. Studenis. must a

certain amount of success in their community

college work in order to be admitted into the

4-year college. Many students do not have a.high

enough grade pOint average to transfer to a 4-year

college. Parents who honor their son or daughter

1411 also receive respect from them. sh6w them

that you are proud of their achievemsent.7,- As the "'*

world of the "white man's" education becomes a

greater part of the student's life, :manysltudents

fear leaving behind some parts of their lives

whisch. have been essential to their happiness.

13
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Parents, family, friends, and the tribe can help

the ttudent overcome this fear by having special

ceremonies, ,I celebrations, and other special

activities during the time the student is home for

vacation. Most Indian students do not desire to
a

leave traditions, but often, because df college

requirements, are unable to take part in many_of

the traditional celebrations and ceremonies.-

Spy in contact, write letters, telephone, ,and

visit. Itptters ale very importapt. Letters can

be read again and again, helping'th% student

through those loneome hours. The telephone

sometimes become 'the strongest -link for the

o

student)pcause of the need to
.

hear-the voice of a,
member of the family. ° Plan your calls for times

.

. .,
, . .

when your student will be expectingpthem and will,

not have to leave or miss°a class. When you'have

planned ahead, your student can be .prepared..to

share specific itemav,and you will be sure to tell

about all of thT things you think may be

'interesting. Take `pictures of'the,thin4s that.ere'

a A

. 4
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important to your student, including friends,

.'pets, special Places, ands the family. Enplosiny

these in letters will' bring th4m closer to the

.
'

Student. /

Encourage your student and AlelP,with problems.

4

oq

% Let students know that you support their decisions

'even if'sometimes you do 'fiot'unde'rstand them.
a

I

'Provide reassurance by believing that they will be

successful, perticularly' wh&I they are facing

problems?

College students are known for poor eating

habits. Quick foods or "grabbing something on the

run" are not unusual. Students who have limited

budgets rty find themselves with little or no food

juSt before t hey receive a stipend or. their

SOholaihip.funds. A balanced diet becomes the

unusual occurrence. Parents might make vitamin

e

supplements available. In the rush,- the student

is .inore likely to tal4 vitamins than, to fix a

_____:balanced meal.

15
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One difficult adjustment to make.is,the change

from traditional foods. Most families have foods

which are a regular part of their
.

diet--traditional foods or "just something mom

makes." Students usually appreciate parents and

friends who send or bring them these foods or the

ingredients to make them. This is another means

of supporting the ..--student's educational,

experience.

Just as there are things which will help the

student succeed, there are: things parents should

avoid which will discourage nd interfere with the

student's studies. A student Iho has not received

letters or phone calls from home will spend a

great deal of time wondering about what is

happening at home. Going to the mail box and

finding no mail is4m4y discouraging. The lack of

information from -home may encourage a student to

. take' off and go home for a few' days or

permanently. If the student has been keeping in/

touch with family and friends, a lack' of phone

'calls may lead to discouragement and homesicknesse

r
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.When writing letters try not to include

statements like, "In:xi could have helped if you

were here," '"we couldn't do something we wanted to

dcbecause you weren't here," or "no one does that

! any more now that you are gone." If studentt'feel

that there is work they should be doing at home or
.e

someone or something is neglected, they will feel

guilty`and wonder if they should be in college or

*at' home taking care of their responsibilitieS.

This type of discouragement' IS very hard on

students, making them think they are being selfish

by attending college. They need to be assured

that things' are being taken care of, even though

they are not there.,

Another thing whiCh can cause discouragement

and interfere with the student's progress is

visits from family and friends.

the fi'mily to visit and wants to

numerous long '

Everyone wants

feed,them m411,

a good time.

money will wane

to sit and visit, and to show them

The student with limited time and

to give much to Visiting relatives

$
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and friends, but unfortunately this often uses up

0 .

time needed for study and money which was to last,

to the end of the -term. While enjoying

visit, students get behind

not have enough money to
' f

ends of

in ;their studies

pay their bill6

'the semester. They then

a good

and do

at the

become

di ouraged, begin to doubt their ability to

succeed in college, and Wonder if they should be

there.

Through these struggles the parent must remain

supportive and recognize the need for students to

become successful in their awn lives, The parent

who provides this-encouragement will be able to

share the

student. The parent who constantly insiqs on the

pride of accomplishment with the

student taking care of family matters at home may

cause enough isCouragement that the student will

leave college and return home without giving

college a chance.

I. 8
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'If the student succeeds, what will the future be?

41;

"11

The choices for Indian .people }rho have a good

education are numerous. The tribe and the Indian

CRptUnitY may have a specific need for them on

their own reservation. As the tribes. develop

their economic and emplOyment opportunities, more

Indians are returning to good jobs where they. cab

make a difference to their people. Some students

will find better opportunities fsor employment in

the city and will decide to live there. Others

may find that the jobs they want to take are

located in another state or in a city across the

nation from their home. ,Parents must.recognize

these ,possibilities
h

d .be prepared to proVide

helpful advice when opportunities arise. Most

important, parents must consider how it feels to

have ,sons or daughters who- bring honor toe the

family. *Then a successful student is spoken of,
74,

it brings Credit to the parents. Younger. Indians

may look up to them as examples. Finally, the

saying is true for elbh: "The young man should go



out from his parents' home and seek to return with

honor.'". Your help in ,making this happen, will

bring honor to you and your home.

*,
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have-every oppoLtunity to meet their social arf

economic goals'in life, ,whether this involves
higher education, vocational/technical education,
work,experience or expressing.thenatural talents
of the indiiidual.
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